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Amorgos (Greek: Î‘Î¼Î¿Ï•Î³ÏŒÏ‚, pronounced ) is the easternmost island of the Cyclades island group, and the
nearest island to the neighboring Dodecanese island group in Greece.Along with several neighboring islets,
the largest of which is Nikouria Island, it comprises the municipality of Amorgos, which has a land area of
126.346 square kilometres (48.782 square miles), and a population of ...
Amorgos - Wikipedia
According to Classical Greek mythology, Lesbos was the patron god of the island. Macar was reputedly the
first king whose many daughters bequeathed their names to some of the present larger towns. In Classical
myth his sister, Canace, was killed to have him made king.The place names with female origins are claimed
by some to be much earlier settlements named after local goddesses, who were ...
Lesbos - Wikipedia
Com 8 336 kmÂ² de Ã¡rea, Creta Ã© a maior ilha da GrÃ©cia e a quinta maior do MediterrÃ¢neo. Situa-se
na parte mais meridional do Egeu, separando este mar do mar da LÃ-bia.. Morfologia. A ilha tem uma forma
alongada, com 260 km na direÃ§Ã£o leste-oeste e 60 km na direÃ§Ã£o norte-sul na sua parte mais larga.
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